Abstract 【Purpose】We investigated the effects of contact lens electrode (CL electrode) on objective refractions and multifocal electroretinogram (mfERG) waveform. 【Subjects and Methods】Data were collected from 6 eyes of 5 normal subjects who had no ophthalmic diseases and 10 eyes of 5 patients who visited the Department of Ophthalmology at Hiroshima University Hospital and received mfERG for diagnostic purposes. We measured the objective refraction of eyes with and without a CL electrode after mydriasis. We recorded mfERG under two conditions of correction lenses. Condition A used a refraction level of the naked eye in S+6.00D, and condition B used a refraction level of the CL electrode-wearing eye in S+6.00D. The retina was stimulated with 37 hexagons. Individual waveforms of mfERG were grouped into four domains concentrically; called ring 1 (0°-5°), ring 2 (5°-10°), ring 3 (10°-15°), and ring 4 (15°-20°), respectively. We determined group waveforms as the average of the waveforms of each domain. We used the positive wave amplitude and the implicit times from ring 1 to ring 4 of normal subjects under condition A and condition B for the data analysis. 【Result】Larger mean radius curvature of the cornea showed less myopia while wearing CL electrode. A significant correlation was seen between the mean radius curvature of the cornea and the correction effect of the CL electrode (r=0.98, p<0.01). In addition, the positive wave amplitude of ring 1 in condition B was greater than in condition A (p<0.05). However, no significant difference was observed from ring 2 to ring 4 between the two conditions. There was no significant difference in the implicit times for all rings between the two conditions. 【Conclusion】In this study, we showed that wearing CL electrode changed objective refraction, which caused mfERG wave form. This suggest that it is better to consider refraction change by CL electrode when we choose correction lens of mfERG.
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